
"smashing them down". The action intensified and in
a few plays Biblical had evened the score and marched
on...playing to a final 21-8.

You see, in the process of things Cuccaro discovered
that one or two players for the other team had not played
a lot of volleyball. They were soon to learn. With
considerable ability Cuccaro began directing everything
possible at these players, good sports and willing to
try everything types, but not power volleyball players.
If it was not a Grauley smash it was a Cuccaro pass to
one of the men he spotted... the ball was kept far from
their star and their better players. The objects of
this volleyball work just had difficulty playing the ball
let along setting it up very well. The least that can
be said is that on that day they played a lot of volley
ball ...muchof it for us. The Editor does not remember
the scores. A Biblical student, John Ferguson, was
keeping score and being a non-partisan participant
doing a bit of refereeing as well-being overly generous
with the foe but we graduated him anyway. After six
games he called for a short break and one of the West
minster persons thought we had played long enough. Dr.
Adams favored a discontinuance and one of his supporters
suggested they play at least until they had won one.

At this point the genius of Dr. Adams' counselling
techniques became plain to all. "We are not," he said,
"going to win one. We only made five points in this
last game and they gave us those. We may play all night
but we are not going to win one." At which point we
stopped, had some refreshment and discussion and toured
the building. It was a once in a lifetime affair and
that is how we recall it.

But all did not end at that point. The following spring
we were challenged at softball and won a surprising
victory when Dr. Grauley and students Will Varner and
David Dunbar hit prodigious home runs. The following
year Varner and Dunbar were in graduate programs at
Westminster and revenge was sought. But, alas, as
providence would have it Varner could not be there and
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